OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub.: Data Controller in the Department of Financial Services for National Data Sharing and Accessibility Policy (NDSAP)

The undersigned is directed to inform that under the National Data Sharing and Accessibility Policy (NDSAP) for the Department of Financial Services, Shri Rajan Kumar, Economic Adviser has been nominated as Data Controller in place of Shri Rajat Sachar, Economic Adviser. The contact details are as under:

Telephone- 23745128
            23748714
Fax Number  23365608
Mobile No.  9868844208
E mail: rajan.kumar@nic.in
Official address
Department of Financial Services
Ministry of Finance
Room No. 9, Third Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street,
New Delhi-110001

(Suresh C. Arya)
Senior Research Officer (DA)
Phone- 23748758
       23748765
Email: dasec-dfs@nic.in

Shri A. Mohan,
Director General,
National Information Centre (NIC),
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi-110003